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I believe a man's greatest possession is his dignity.

I believe that farming is an honest dignified way
for a man to spend his days on earth.

I believe hard work and honest sweat are the

building blocks of a person's character.

I believe that farming nurtures the close family

ties that make life rich in many ways money can't

buy.

I believe that my children are learning values that

will last a lifetime.

I believe that farming provides education for life

and teaches so much about birth, growth, and

maturity in a variety of ways.

I believe that many of the best things in life are in-

deed free— the splendour of a sunrise— the wide
open spaces— the exhilarating sight of the land

greening.

I believe happiness can be had from watching

your crops ripen in the field, your children grow
tall in the sun, your whole family feeling the pride

that springs from this shared experience.

I believe that by my work I am giving more to the

world than I am taking from it.

I believe my life will be measured ultimately by

what I have done for my fellow man and by this

standard I fear no judgement.

I believe that when a man grows older and sums
up his days, he should be able to stand tall and
feel pride in the life he has lived.

Helping with the harvest helps
keep the muscles in tone.



=1 Salute to Agriculture

Agriculture Week
October 4th to 8th has been designated as Agriculture Week in Alberta by The Hon-

orable Marvin E. Moore, Alberta's Minister of Agriculture.

Designed to promote awareness of the importance of agriculture to the life and
economy of the province, Agriculture Week is held annually. This year, an agriculture
industry committee, on which United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative Limited served,
was set up under the chairmanship of Dr. C.F. Bentley, Faculty of Agriculture, University
of Alberta. The committee's responsibilities included involving industry in telling their

story of agriculture.

This issue of The United Farmer features a special Salute to Agriculture.

Alberta's Agriculture

in Perspective

Hon. Marvin E. Moore
Minister of Agriculture

Alberta

With almost 50 million acres
of land devoted to crop and live-

stock production, Alberta has
developed one of the most pro-

ductive agricultural economies
in the world.

produced 20% of the total

Canadian agricultural 'output'

last year, with less than 8%
of the country's population.

produced wheat, that, be-

cause of its high quality,

was in great demand and was
sold to more than 40 coun-
tries. This year, the prov-

ince's wheat acreage jumped
to 5.3 million acres with total

production expected to ex-

ceed 140 million bushels.
Local consumption accounts
for only V* of the province's

annual wheat production,
farmers are continually diver-

sifying their production and
adding new crops or chang-
ing existing ones. Rapeseed
production, virtually unknown
to Alberta farmers 20 years

ago, exceeded 27 million

bushels in 1975.

has rapidly increased its pro-

duction of dehydrated alfal-

fa. At the present time, 12

plants are producing 107,000
tons of processed alfalfa

products for both domestic
and export markets,
produces more than half of

Canada's forage seed exports,

maintains the largest live-

stock population of Canada's
western provinces, account-
ing for 50% of the cattle and

calves, 45% of the hogs and
55% of the sheep and lambs.

. . cattle producers sell several

thousand head of dairy and
beef cattle breeding stock,

as well as millions of dollars

worth of semen each year.

. . cattle and calf slaughter in

the province amounted to 748
million pounds of beef and
veal. Pork production exceed-
ed 160 million pounds; mut-
ton and lamb accounted for

3.5 million pounds; poultry

production was 73 million

pounds.
. . grain producers seeded

more oats and barley than
were seeded in any other
Canadian province, a total of

8 million acres.

'AGRICULTURE FEEDS YOU THREE TkfTlES R DRW... "AGRICULTURE -IF YOU
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Alberta

. produces 40% of Canada's
annual honey production.
This currently averages
about 18 million pounds a
year.

. grows a large variety and
volume of vegetables for im-

mediate consumption and
for canning. Alberta grown
carrots, turnips and potatoes
are being marketed through-
out most of the year.

The present trend in Alberta
is to larger, more viable farms
through the consolidation of ex-

isting operations. Total farm
capital in Alberta was valued, in

1975, at $7.5 billion and the aver-

age investment was $100,000.

Twenty years ago, the aver-

age farm size was 550 acres. To-

day, it is larger than 800 acres.

Information obtained from
Agri-News, Alberta Agriculture

Communications.

The Sheep Industry

Historically, Alberta's sheep
industry has frequently been

Today, things have never
looked better. Alberta produces
nearly half of all Canadian lamb,
yet flock numbers dropped last

year and Canadians ate 23 million

pounds of imported lamb.

The present market can be
divided between an ethnic popu-
lation enjoying lamb, and gour-
mets demanding fine specialty
meats. An untapped market ex-

ists in young families who haven't

tried lamb.

The present wool surplus is

decreasing and 1975 saw a sharp
rise in the demand for wool. It is

felt that the escalating price of

petroleum may dramatically in-

crease the cost of petroleum
based synthetic fibers and be re-

flected in a greater demand for

wool and other natural fibers. A
surge of interest in weaving and
handicrafts has increased the
local demand for raw wool.

EflT VDLTRE bnUDLUEEL". . .
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Salute to Agriculture

The Fresh Food Experience

Since 1973, a network of

farmers' markets throughout the
province has kept pace with con-
sumer demand for fresh food.

Consumers are quick to

take advantage of the markets,
even though prices aren't appre-
ciably lower than at retail outlets.

The variety of home produced
goods varies from pickles and
preserves to homemade bread,
honey, handicrafts and house-
plants. Vegetables and fruits are

available as they come into sea-
son, beginning with spring bed-
ding plants and progressing to

pumpkins and corn shocks for

Halloween.

flavor. Beekeepers in the prov-

ince produce approximately 25
million pounds of honey annually,
or more than half of Canada's
honey production.

Clover, rape, fireweed and
alfalfa are the main honeys pro-

duced in Alberta's 175,000 hives.

The northern area of the province
boasts the greatest concentra-
tion of hives.

Commercial Floriculture

Greenhouse production of

ornamental plants, cut flowers
and bedding plants is a thriving

segment of Alberta's agricultural

industry.

Friendly people and fresh
produce combine to make Alberta
farmers' markets a great place
to shop throughout the province.

Apiculture

Alberta honey enjoys a world-

e reputation for its color and

From more than 100 green-
houses, growers annually market
an estimated 10 million dollars

worth of plants and flowers.

Although the greenhouse
industry has been in existence
since 1910, it is only now coming
of age. Markets are expanding

rapidly and there is every indies
tion that Alberta is building a
strong floriculture industry.

Did You Know?
Farm Exchange Program

The International Agricul-
tural Exchange Association (IAEA)
sponsors the exchange of young
people between 15 countries in-

cluding Canada, United States,
New Zealand, Australia and many
European countries.

Alberta - Japan Dairy
Exchange

Twenty-five young Japanese
dairymen and women have come
to Alberta over the past three
years, as part of the Alberta-Japan
Dairyman's Exchange. The young
people spend thirteen months
on the farm and one month travel-

ling.

New Development to

Lower Butter Cholesterol

The Alta Lipids Co. in the
Barrhead area is experimenting
with a new feed substance that

could mean the lowering of

cholesterol levels in butter. The
new substance is a protected
lipid supplement and is absorbed
by the animal as unsaturated fat.

The result is increased yield of

butterfats which are lower in

cholesterol.

Trout in Winter

The Wabamum greenhouse
experiment used thermal waste
water to heat greenhouses. Al-

berta agriculture scientists are

now studying the feasibility of

using the warmed waste water
for winter culture of trout.

RICULTURE FEEDS VDU THREE TlfflES A DflVV... "AGRICULTURE -IF VDU
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Alfalfa Dehydrating

Over the last four years, ten
or twelve new alfalfa dehydrating
plants have been established in

Alberta. Some of these have had
financial difficulties, but now,
with good world market condi-
tions, the business seems to

have survived the worst crisis.

Meat Packing Plant to

Serve Ft. McMurray

The population growth in

the Ft. McMurray area has cre-

ated a need for new food proces-
sing industries. A packing plant
is being developed in Plamondon
to serve the northern area.

New Technique for

Vegetable Plant

A new vegetable processing
plant, Green Valley Processors
at High River, is the first plant in

Alberta to use a Wenger Extruder.

This equipment is capable of

processing vegetables into a
greater variety of finished pro-

ducts than conventional equip-
ment.

Good Demand for Goats'
Milk

Ruth Mausolf is a goat breed-

er in Oliver. She markets a lot of

goat milk directly to Edmonton
residents, particularly to recent
immigrants from countries where
goat milk is more popular than
cows milk.

Dt

COI

Food Processing is Big
Business in Alberta

Secondary food processing
ompanies are an essential part

of Alberta's economy. Meat pack-

ing, for example, is the province's

largest industry.

Native Fruit Tested for

Commercial Potential

Two different projects are
underway using native fruits in

products that could be commer-
cially produced. At Brooks, Joe
Mazza is experimenting with
jams and jellies, and in Edmon-
ton, at the O.S. Longman Food
Laboratory, Gail Stinson has pro-

duced syrups and pie fillings

from Saskatoon berries, choke
cherries and rose hips. The pro-

ducts are excellent but there
seems to be a problem with ob-
taining enough fruit for commer-
cial production.

New Label to Speed the
Progress of Farm
Machinery Products

Transport employees will

go out of their way to speed the
travels of a box of fruit but may
not appreciate that a farm ma-
chinery part on its way for repair

may represent even more of an
emergency. A part, for a piece of

harvesting equipment that goes
astray, can mean the loss of a
valuable crop. To help speed
farm machinery, when it's trans-

ported for repairs, a special ship-

ping label has been developed to

alert transport personnel.

Fiddlehead Greens
Harvested in Faust,
Driftpile Area

The fiddlehead greens indus-

try in Alberta is beginning to de-
velop. This spring, fresh fiddle-

heads reached the Edmonton
area for the first time. The har-

vest was made in the
pile area.

Hog Manure Liquified for

Irrigation Fertilization

North of Edmonton, an ap-
plied research project is devel-
oping methods of agitating hog
manure with water in storage la-

goons to be sprinkled on fields

as fertilizer.

Record Number of

Farmers' Markets This Year

Forty-one farmers' markets
are open in Alberta communities
for the 1976 season. This market-
ing method has grown from only
four markets in 1973. Consumers
report they like farmers' markets
for "farm freshness."

French Fries From Potato
Granules

A new extruding machine,
that allows restaurants to use
potato granules to make french
fries as they are needed, is now
available. This process elimi-

nates expensive shipping and
storage of the frozen products.
Potato marketing board repre-

sentatives say the extruded french

fried potato granules are superior
in flavour. The granules are pro-

duced in Vauxhall, Alberta.

Frozen Alberta Lamb

Fresh lamb is available from
June to February, but the Alberta

lamb industry has plans to ex-

tend the season by making frozen

Alberta lamb available. The Al-

berta Sheep and Wool Commis-
sion says the local lamb is pro-

cessed differently from the New
Zealand product, and will be of a
higher quality.

ERT VDITRE knUDLUEu: 'AGRICULTURE 15 EUERVOflE'S BUSknESS."
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Service Awards
Loyalty represents something vital—a concept, a way of life. Loyalty is

doing an hour's work in an hour. It is the cement that holds a group together.

Head Office
30 Years m

25 Years

William McCartney
General Manager
May 16, 1946

William C. Margach
Region Manager, South
Petroleum Division
April 1, 1946

K. Gordon Chisholm
Region Manager, North
Petroleum Division

55*

NatZimmer
Printing and Stationery

June 12, 1961

la Bowron
Personnel Secretary
July 19, 1971

Carol Nickel
Key Punch Operator
March 15, 1971

Jerry Denhoff
Data Processing
October 14. 1971
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RED
BARN Welcome to The Red

"Thanks for bringing back
part of our Canadian heritage."

This is typical of the sentiments
expressed in many of the letters

Bill Cochrane and Walter Jerram
have received.

These two ranchers certainly

deserve this praise, for they are

the men who conceived the idea

of building The Red Barn. Thir-

teen years ago, they bought their

first land at Bon Accord and
started a cow-calf operation. They
now have six quarters and a 100
head of cattle. Ranching is their

primary occupation, but over the

years Bill and Walter talked about
what else they could do with
their land which is located in a
particularly scenic part of Alberta.

They both remembered how
much they had enjoyed old time
dancing and felt this pleasurable
past time should be revived. But
these two gentlemen did a lot

more than just talk and wish that

there could be more old time dan-
cing.

A Dream That Became a

Reality

Walter and Bill built The
Red Barn. What is The Red Barn?

Bill Cochrane

The Red Barn, 1975. Many new features were added

It is not a place for livestock pro-

duction even though that's what
the name implies. No, The Red
Barn is a dream that became a
reality. This attractive structure,

Walter Jerram



Barn

located on their ranch, is built

especially for dancing and enter-

tainment and thousands of people
have thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves here.

Located 25 miles from Ed-
monton on Lily Lake road near
Bon Accord, The Red Barn is a
large 60' x 150' building with an
addition that is 20' x 58'. The
dance floor is 38' x 128', a size,

for those who enjoy dancing,
that is wonderful.lt is a "floating"

dance floor, built on rubber pads
made of Vz " rubber attached to

2 x 4's at 16" on center. The floor

is maple and is 1
1
/ 8

" thick. It is

kept in top shape and rewaxed
after each dance.

The Barn

The large barn has Atco ex-

terior metal on the outside. There
is 1 1/2" insulation on the walls

and on the roof. In the summer,
four fresh air inlets are provided.

In the winter, the summer inlets

are closed. The air is preheated
on one wall, and there are ex-

hausts on the other end. With
the constant movement of air,

practically all smoke is elimin-

ated. The spectacular large arches
which add to the attractiveness

of the building were custom
built by Western Arch Rib for

UFA. The natural gas heating is

supplied by Coronada Natural

Gas Co. The decking was made

by Northwood. The main area
circumventing the dance floor

seats 200 people and the mezza-
nine, overlooking the dancers,
seats 800 people.

New brick barbecues have
just been completed. There are

huge grills for steaks and a sep-
arate barbecue oven that will

cook hips of beef, turkeys, chick-

ens and potatoes. Meals can be
barbecued for over 1,000 people.
The dining area has a stucco ceil-

ing in a Spanish decor with dark
wood beams and the walls are

finished in cedar siding.

Congenial Canadian
Atmosphere

Spacious, warm and luxuri-

ous describes The Red Barn. The
attractive decor creates its own
atmosphere. The tables are
made of sand blasted barrels

and covered with bright gingham
cloths. The entire seating area is

broadloomed in a warm red color.

The large overhead hanging light

fixtures are mounted on wagon
wheels. Additional lighting

comes from old lanterns that

have been converted. An extra

long replica of a hay rack is where
the dance band sits. There are a

lot of interesting Canadian arti-

facts such as old harnesses, hay
cutters, etc. displayed in The
Red Barn.

/OkRED
BARN
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RED
BARN Welcome toThe Red

The spacious interior of The Red Barn

Over 5,000 Memberships
Sold

The Red Barn Old Time
Dance Society leases the build-

ing and runs the Saturday evening
dances. More than 5,000 mem-
berships have been sold. Over
1,000 people can be accommo-
dated and the crowds have been
excellent. Regular dances are

held on Saturday nights and spe-
cial dances, during the summer
on Friday nights. Well known
bands are brought in from Ed-

monton, Washington and Sas-
katchewan. The advertising has
been the very best—word of

mouth recommendations from
those who have been to The Red
Barn and enjoyed themselves.

Ideal Recreational Facility

There are barbecue facilities

for 1,000 people and in the win-

People come to the dance
in bluejeans, long gowns—what-
ever they are comfortable in.

When CFRN - TV came out to one
of the dances, they were amazed
at the different attires, but com-
mented on how congenial the at-

mosphere was.

The Entrance Hall

A new large entrance to the
main building that features a
sunken, split rock fireplace has
recently been added. When peo-
ple arrive at The Red Barn, they
will first enter into the large re-

ception area where the check
rooms are. The fireplace has been
designed to create a warm, wel-

coming atmosphere in the winter. One of the many top bands that play at The Red Barn

10
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Having a wonderful time

ter there are old fashioned sleigh

rides. It is hoped that, eventually,

there will be a recreation area
with The Red Barn as the nucle-

us. A swimming pool, tennis
courts, baseball, camp grounds,
canoeing on the lake are only
some of the plans Walter and Bill

have for their beautiful property
—and the uses it can be put to

are many.

FDD Edmonton erected the
building and Walter and Bill men-
tioned that credit must be given
to Joe Dechant, FDD Sales Rep-
resentative and the FDD, for

their advice on a variety of things
that culminated in this durable
and attractive building.

Sturgeon Senior Citizens

In August, 1976, the Stur-

geon Senior Citizens held a bar-

becue and dance at The Red Barn.

Over 900 senior citizens attended
this gala affair and danced to the

music of Mrs. McDonald's Sen-
ior Citizens Band. The Red Barn
donated its facilities and the

staff contributed their services.

Organized by the staff of the

Sturgeon Regional Recreation,
the evening was an outstanding
success.

Mrs. Verona "Verly" Sturrock

is the Personnel Manager at The
Red Barn. The staff are all local

people and "Verly" is proud of

their dedication and the enjoy-

ment they take in their work. Ver-

ly is an enthusiastic spokesman
for The Red Barn, where over

27,000 people have come in the

past year to visit, dance and en-

joy the friendly country atmos-
phere.

Nick Bohaychuk, who has
worked on many Farmstead De-
velopment Department projects,

has been the contractor for The
Red Barn. As Verly Sturrock noted,

"Nick has left his mark on The
Red Barn." Many of the innova-
tions in this facility were built by
Nick.

UFA'S Farmstead Develop-
ment Department in Edmonton
and their representative Joe De-
chant, are proud to be associated
with Bill Cochrane and Walter
Jerram, who have made a dream
into a reality and positively con-
tributed to bringing back a won-
derful part of our Canadian heri-

tage.

RED
BARN

Phone: 921-2403

921-3918

R.R. 1, Legal

RED
BARN
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Expansion at Camrose

Garry Sweet

Raised on the family farm
west of Cayley, Garry attended
Cayley High School and Mount
Royal College in Calgary.

While attending Cayley High
School, Garry worked four sum-
mers as boat captain at Waterton
Lakes National Park and then
worked for Ferguson Supply Co.
while attending Mount Royal.

He joined United Farmers
of Alberta on May 19, 1970, as a
salesman at the Calgary Center.
In successive appointments,
Garry was promoted to assistant
manager at Westlock in 1971;
assistant manager, Edmonton in

1972 and manager at Camrose in

1973.

Garry and his wife Beth have
a son Scott and a baby daughter
Sandra.

For hobbies, Garry enjoys
golf, fastball, skiing and reading.

Jigger and better Camrose Farm Supply Center

Member support was tremendous at the expansion day sale.

12



Thelma Saby, Bawlf
Phyllis Busenius, Hay Lakes
Mrs. Ben Tschirren, Ferintosh

Sanford Kasa, Meeting Creek
Marv Skaret, Armena
Wm. E. Tylosky, Bawlf
Irene Cole, Camrose
Leander Jacobs, Daysland
Amy Patrick

Leslie Pall

Alex Lyka, Buck Lake
Cyril Hepworth, Lougheed
Mrs. Bernard Wallace, Camrose
Kathy Van Dewark, Hardisty
Dave Makarowski, Daysland

iem and John Marinescu, Perma Paint.

Exterior Paint, Perma Paint

Sledge Hammer, Mayfair Lumber
Shower Massager, Western
Supplies
Exterior Paint, Perma Paint
Thermo Coasters, Loveseth
Hog Waterers, Henn Rich
Clock Radio, Westward Parts

Oil Paint, Perma Paint

Gas Boy Pump, Westeel Rosco
Thermo Coasters, Loveseth
Amitrol 1, Allied Chemical
Saddle blanket, Big Horn
Bi-fold Doors, Tioga Plywood
14 Piece Wrench Set, Loveseth
1 Socket Set, Atco Metal

United Farmers of Alberta's
seventh Farm Supply Center was
officially opened at Camrose on
October 15, 1964. Prior to the
opening of the new building, tem-
porary quarters were used and in

one month, sales of $18,000 were
recorded.

In the 1965 Board Report, it

was noted that "the results at

this outlet had been very gratify-

ing and Camrose is quickly prov-

ing to be a real asset to the organ-
ization."

Last year sales at Camrose
were 1.5 million dollars. On Aug-
ust 5, 1976, the newly expanded
Camrose Farm Supply Center
was officially opened. The build-

ing which was previously 60' x
40' has been expanded to 80' x
60'. The thousands of general
farm supply items carried at the
center are now able to be dis-

played attractively and openly
and should certainly facilitate

customer service.

Approximately 3,000 people
attended the grand opening of

the new Camrose Center and
sales for the three days of the
grand opening were over $65,000.

In conjunction with the open-
ing, a barbecue was held and on
the first day 1,200 hamburgers
were served.

On staff at Camrose, wait-

ing to serve you, you'll find:

Garry Sweet — Manager
Dale Downey

— Assistant Manager
Robert Aker

— Customer Sales Rep.
Customer Service Representatives

Bill Lambert, Dennis Latour, and
Alexander Stang

Manager of the Farmstead
Development Department at

Camrose is Ray Black and Dave
Potts is the Sales and Service
man

13



Elected Delegate

Ralph J.Smith

Elected a Delegate for Subdistrict 12, in a recent By-Election,
Ralph J. Smith of Fort Saskatchewan replaces Elwood Galloway, who
was elected in March to the Board of Directors of United Farmers of

Alberta. Mr. Smith will represent the Strathcona area.

A 1962 graduate from the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
with an Honors Diploma in Agricultural Mechanics, he has a mixed
farming enterprise in the Fort Saskatchewan area and raises hogs,
grain and beef.

Prominent in farm organizations and in his community, Mr. Smith
is a member of Unifarm and served consecutively for three year terms
as the local president, district vice-chairman and then district chairman.
In his church, he served as treasurer for six years. At the present time,
he is on the Community League Board in Partridge Hill.

Mr. Smith helped organize the Josephburg Seed Co-op Ltd. (the

county of Strathcona Seed Cleaning Plant) in 1973 and, since that time,

has served as secretary-treasurer. He also plays drums in a dance band.

Mr. Smith and his wife Diane have two sons, Scott 10, and Arlen 8.

The United Farmer welcomes Mr. Smith as a Delegate to United Farm-
ers of Alberta Co-operative Limited.

Appointment Sixth F.D.D. Office
Opens in

Stettler

I

Richard

Raised on his father's farm in the McLen-
nan area, Richard attended the Falher Routhier
School. Before joining UFA he worked for

bee-keepers and grain farmers.

In June, 1973, Richard became a Custo-
mer Sales Representative at the Falher Farm
Supply. In June, 1975, he was promoted to

Assistant Manager and on July 13, 1976, he
was appointed Manager.

Richard plays for the Falher Super B
Hockey Club and is also secretary-treasurer
of the club. He and his wife Suzanne have a
daughter Lynn, who is two years old. The
family likes to camp and also enjoys "watching
the Montreal Canadians win the Stanley Cup."

Ross Spencer

Recently appointed Manager of the Farm-
stead Development Department at Stettler,

Ross Spencer has been associated with Uni-

ted Farmers of Alberta since June 7th, 1973.

Originally from Hanna, Ross attended
school at Wolf Hill, Byemoorand Edmonton.
He ran his own farm for ten years and then
joined UFA as a Customer Sales Representa-
tive at Stettler.

Ross and his wife Nora have three child-

ren Tracy, Gregg and Steven. For hobbies,
Ross enjoys curling, golfing and fishing.

Nora is known for her winning ways, especially

when it comes to playing golf.

14



t the Agent Anniversary
Barbecues

This year UFA again hosted barbecues to honor three Agents on the occasion of their

15th Anniversary with the Petroleum Division.

In total, four barbecues were held. The fourth barbecue was in honor of a 40th Anni-
versary.

Peter
Romaniwsky

A winner in

the 1975 Petrole-

um Awards Pro-

gram, Peter Ro-
maniwsky became
the UFA Agent at

Radway on May
5th, 1961.

Peter grew up in the Radway area. He
worked for a number of years at garages in

Redwater and Radway as a mechanic and
gained invaluable expertise.

A member of the Lions Club, Peter is a
willing worker in the Radway community. He
and his attractive wife, Lily, have a son
Dwayne. For hobbies, Peter enjoys hunting
and fishing.

Dennis Norman

Originally
from Huntingdon-
shire, England,
where he received

his schooling,
Dennis Norman
arrived in Canada
on April 1, 1928.

Dennis was married in 1934 to Ida Jack-
son of Oyen and the young couple moved to

the Manning district to begin farming on
theirown.

In December, 1956, the Normans moved
to Mannville and Dennis became the UFA
Agent. Sports have been a very important
part of Mr. Norman's life and he has coached
both baseball and hockey in Mannville.

Roy and June Warren Ida and Dennis Norman



At the Agent Anniversary Barbecues

Neal E. Jones

April 2, 1936,
was the day that

Neal Jones signed
on as the UFA
Agent at Dew-
berry.

An Agent's Anniversary Barbecue at

Dewberry recognized Neal's 40 years with

UFA. During that time, in addition to being a

conscientious and efficient Agent, Mr. Jones
has been very prominent in his community-as
chairman of the school committee, an execu-
tive member of the Alberta School Trustees
Association, Mayor of Dewberry, elder of the
Dewberry United Church, chairman of United
Church's Camp. Whitney, chairman of the
Dewberry Arena Building Committee, and a
member of the supervisory committee, Ver-

milion Savings and Credit Union.

At one time, Mr. Jones played hockey and
baseball and later coached in the junior and
senior leagues. Neal and his wife Elsie have
three children James, Cheryl and Isabelle.

Director Steve Shybunka, Petroleum Agent Neal

Jones, Marketing Supervisor Fred McMillan

y A. Warren

A Petroleum
Award Winner
and Agent of the
Month, Roy War-
ren attended
school in Del-
burne, Vancouver
Tech and UBC. He

became the UFA Agent at Delburne on Feb-
ruary 22, 1961, and each year has shown a
steady volume increase.

Roy's business enterprises keep him
busy and he is also a past member of the
town council, has served as Mayor of Del-

burne, and is a member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus.

One of the main reasons Roy is able to

run a successful UFA Petroleum Agency and
manage his ranch and other enterprises is his

wife June, who works right alongside Roy.

The Warrens have a daughter Judy, and
two sons Chris and Kerry. For hobbies, Roy
enjoys gardening, woodworking and reading.

Front Row
L to R. — Delegate John Boychuk, Petroleum

Agent Peter Romaniwsky, Director John Onyschuk

Back Row
L. to R. — Director Steve Shybunka, Edmonton
Farm Supply Manager Terry Semeniuk, Marketing

Supervisor Harold Lee, Delegate Walter Pasnak.
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